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TALLER AUTOREMA, S.L.  
AUTO REMA
Tax ID Number: B30081400

AUTO REMA is a young company with a great deal of experience in the food sector. Due to an
excellent quality-price relationship, we have become one of the leading companies in design,
technology and manufacture of industrial machinery, backed by constant demand from the most
prestigious national and international companies. Our products are manufactured following strict
E.U quality and security controls.

Address
Polígono Industrial Industrial Lorquí. C/B - 2 Esquina B-7 s/n 
30564 Lorquí
Murcia (Spain)

Telephone: +34 968687523
Fax: +34 968687565
Web: www.autorema.com

Contact

Rafael Moreno Navarro
Export Director

Sector: Equipment for the food industry, Graphic arts and printing equipment

Activity: Exporter, Manufacturer, Services

Turnover: From 1,200,000 to 1,800,000

Employees: From 20 to 49

Export Volume: From 60,000 to 150,000 euros

Export Countries: Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Indonesia, Italy, Venezuela

Products

Machinery for 2nd hand Metalgráfica: depalletizers of empty containers, magnetic lifters, etc..
Graphic arts and printing equipment
Código Taric: 84****
TARIC Denomination: Nuclear reactors, boilers, machinery and mechanical appliances; parts thereof

New equipment for industry Metalgráfica: Tapas automatic aggregators (and Cylinder Shape), disc 
packaging, etc.
Graphic arts and printing equipment
Código Taric: 84****
TARIC Denomination: Nuclear reactors, boilers, machinery and mechanical appliances; parts thereof
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Products

Machinery for 2nd hand food: tri-pack cartoning, palletizing boxes, dispensing rings, etc.
Equipment for the food industry in general
Código Taric: 8422**
TARIC Denomination: Dish washing machines; machinery for cleaning or drying bottles or other 
containers; machinery for filling, closing, sealing or labelling bottles, cans, boxes, bags or other 
containers; machinery for capsuling b

Food processing machinery new: feeders containers, lids, locks, cartoning, etc.
Equipment for the food industry in general
Código Taric: 8422**
TARIC Denomination: Dish washing machines; machinery for cleaning or drying bottles or other 
containers; machinery for filling, closing, sealing or labelling bottles, cans, boxes, bags or other 
containers; machinery for capsuling b


